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W. W. HOLDEN & SON",
EDITORS OF THE STAND AKD,

And authorized publisher of the Zaun of the United

State.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

TERMS Cash is Advance.
ly paper, 1 year $6 00

" . " 6 months... 8 50
: 3 " ... 3 00

Weekly paper, 1 year 3 0
" " ft months 1 5
t $ 1 00

" 5 copies 1 year.... 12 00
10 " 1 " 23 00

To those who get up clubs of five or more sub-cribe- rs

one copy, gratis, wiU be furnished.
A cross X mark on the paper indicates the ex-

piration of thersubscription.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Ten lines or one inch space to constitute a
square.

$1 00One square, one insertion,
T.onh anbseauent insertion. 50

Liberal deduction made, by special contract, t ,

arge advertisers.
Court advertisements will be charged 85 per

cent higher than the regular rates.
Special Notices charged 50 per cent higher

ban ordinary advertisements.
For advertisements inserted irregularly, 25 per

ent higher than usual rates will be charged.

No paper in the South has advertising facilities

uperior to the Standard.
Letters must be addressed to

W. W. HOLDEN & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

GET YOUR

JOB PRINTING
EXECUTED

ONLY AT THE

STANDARD
OFFICE.

POSTERS,
BILL HEADS,

CARDS, LABELS,
BLANKS,

IN FACT EVERT KIXD OF

JOB PRINTING IS EXECUTED

IN A

Superior Style
AT THE

STANDARD OFFICE.

COLORED INKS,

GOLD AND SILVER BRONZES,

A Select Stock of the Best Material for Printing

Purposes found

ONLY

At the STANDARD OFFICE.

Tlxe Best Printing,
AND THE

CHEAPEST PRINTING

OF

JTaJLa KINDS
EXECUTED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE,

AT THE

STANDARD OFFICE.

CALL AID SEE SAMPLES OF WORK,

AND

LE ARN OUR PRICES.

FOR SALE.jgLANKS
WE HAVE JUST HAD PRINTED VARIOUS

Blank forms for cases in the Superior courts as fol
lows:
Ladictmennt for Larceny,

Do Misdemeanor Altering Marks
' Do do Unlawful Fences.

Do do Fornication ai d Adu.tery
Do do Assault and Battery.
Do do Disorderly House.
Do do Unlawful Retailing.
Do - do Forcible Entry.
Do do Affray.

Price of the above blanks $1 per quire.
These, with various other Blanks, such as Land

Deeds, Marriage License Bonds, and Indentures, in
are gotten nn in superior style, with appropri-
ate blank endorsements on back, and printed on
good paper They will be sold on reasonable
terms ior cash.

Any Blanks, not on hand, will be printed to or-
der at the shortest notice, at the

STANDARD OFFICE.

ANUYI BRANDY I BRANDY I

B! CASES PURE FRENCH BRANDY, " ofgallons Southampton Brandy
June 2--tf. B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO. it.

" Mean " or " Poor Whites" and SInlattoes.

The Southern newspapers, which
to represent the late slave holding aris-

tocracy, are loud in their professions of
attachment to President John, and yet
they. lose no opportunity to insult him
by sneers at what they designate the
" mean or poor whites." They are
well aware that President Johnson,
more than anv man in the South, i the
reoresentative of the poor non-slav- e-

holdinsr whites. He boasts on all occa
sions of his humble origin, and of his
rise in the world in spite of the frowns
of the aristocracy ; and yet the South
ern editors and politicians ot the seces
sion school take every occasion to throw
comempt upon the poor whites, ihis
however, may be the result of long hab
it, of which the chivalry have not yet
been able to break themselves. We
must remind them that they never as
perse the late loyalist convention as be-

ing composed of mean or poor whites
without heaping: insult upon the man
whose pardons they sought for months
before they obtained them, and which
hey are proud to hang up in their par

lors.
Another favorite calumny which the

rebel press is fond of repeating is con
tained in the epithet " mulatto conven
tion." There is this much color for the
application of this epithet, viz.; that
one of the delegates from Louisiana has,
apparently, a slight tinge of the Atri
can in his complexion.but not more than
the Rev. Mr. Ross, formerly ot East
Tennesee and lately of Alabama, who
became a areat lavorite with the chiv
alry before the war, in consequence of
his books and sermons m iavor ot slav
ery. His African orisrin is as well at
tested as the fact that he married into
a respectable white family, or the other
tact that he was everywhere treated as
a guest and equal oi the Southern aris
tocracy.

We might go further, and remind
those who sneer at the " mulatto con
vention," and the mean white conven
tion that there are other eminent South
erners in church and State, who are
known to have a negro ancestor at the
distance of some four or five generations,
to whose industry and thrift the fortune
and foundation ol the iamily is due.
We might refer to the laws of the South
which define who are ruulattoes, in
proof of the fact that a man ceases to
be thus designated after the third or
fourth generation, and may hold up his
head as a white man. We know noth-
ing of ihe rank of the delegate from
Louisiana in society. If we are correct-
ly informed, the line which separates
the two races in New Orleans, and in
some of the parishes, is nearly oblitera-
ted, so that among the Creoles it is of-
ten difficult to say who is who. This
difficulty has doubtless given rise to
the misconception which prevails as to
the meaning of the word Creole. In the
free States, and in the more Northern
slave States, it is regarded as a syno-ny- n

for the mixed race ; but the Lousi-anian- s,

who are sensitive on the subject,
insist that the word simply implies a
native.

Whenever a man, though of known
African origin, grows rich and power
ful, and turns oppressor of his race, his
blood becomes purified in the eyes of
the chivalry. It is only when he gives
all the powers of his mind and soul to
the vindication and elevation of his
unfortunate race that the term " free"
negro or mulatto is applied to him.

We may say in conclusion that the
epithets, mean white, poor white, and
mulatto, have nearly spent their force ;
and the day is not distant when the
base and heartless demagogues who now
hurl thein as anathemas will address
cozening words of flattery to the unfor-
tunate classes referred to. Vashiiq- -

ton Chronicle.

Grant and the Next Peesidexcy. -- The
Herald, of Friday says:

From the troubled aspect of public affair
we have but little doubt that it will be a
necessary to elect Grant to the Presidency to
save the country in 1868 as it was necessary
to call In in to the duet command otthe army
to save the country in 18(54. With him in
the White House, all parties would be sat
isfied and all animosity assuaged.

Rowan County. The Old North State says
that the canvass ot the Legislature in Rowan
has commenced. The only candidates for
tne commons thus tar are Dr. I. W. Jones,
uapt. w ni. ti. Crawford and John K. Gra
ham, Esq. R. F. Johnson, of Davie County,
is a candidate for the Senate from the dis
trict composed of ttre-counti- of Rowan and
Davie. F. E. Shober, Esq., is also under
stood to be a candidate for the Senate.

Accumulation op Gold. The rapid ac
cumulation of gold in the Treasury will, if
continued, afford a metalic basis for the Treas
ury notes in circulation. It is estimated
that ty the end of this month, the Treasury
will have nearly, if not quite, one hundred
millions in gold.

A fur trader lately went up Gateneau
River, Canada, with a small stock of
whiskey. He succeeded in making
considerable profit on his capital, but
was cautioned by the squaws not to re
turn, ot heeding the warning, he
brought again 2 barrelsof high wines,"
which were promptly rolled off the cart
down the bank of the river.

An English letter writer savs that
Gerald Masseyi3 passionately immersed

spiritualism, and is indeed himself a
medium. He confides to his friends
that every idea in his new book on
Shakespear's sonets was obtained direct-
ly from the chost of Shakesneare him
self t He says he went over the sonnets
line by line with the spirit, and had
the author's interpretation of each. He
did not state this in his book, for fear

exciting the prejudice against
" ;

,

The Stamp let.
ONE OP THE TAX LAWS OF THE UNITED STATE8.
Acitnowledgment of deeds, Exempt
Affidavit, 5 cts.

(in suit or legal proceedings,) Exempt
wuicui. ur Appraisement-- ior eacn

sheet or piece of paper, on which the
3ame is written, 5 cts.

Assignment or Transfers, of mortgage,
lease or policy of insurance, the same
duty as on the original instrument ofpatent right, 5 cts.

Bank Checks, Drafts or Orders, &c, at
sight, or on demand, 2 eta.

Bills of Exchange ; Inland drafts or order
payable otherwise than at sight or on
demand, and any promisory note what-
ever, payable on demand or at a time
designated except bank notes issued
for circulation, and checks made and
intended to be, and which shall be,
forthwith presented for payment for a
sum not exceeding $100, 5 cts.

For every additional $100 or fractional
part thereof, 5 cts.

Bills of Ladinir vessels for the norts of the
United States or British North America, Exempt

ju receipt, oi gooason any i.ireign ports, 10 cts.
Bills of Sale of any vessel, or part there-

of, when the considerrtion does not ex-
ceed $500, 50 cts.

Exceeding $500 and not exceeding $1,000, $1 00
Exceeding one thousand dollars for each

live huudred dollars fractional part
thereof, 50 ctse

Of personal property, other than ship or
vessel Bond personal, for payment of
money see mortgage. Official, $1 00

For indemnifying any person for the pay-
ment of any sum of money, where themoney ultimately recoverable there-
upon is one thousand dollars or less, 50 cts.

Where the money recoverable exceeds
one thousand dollars for every addi-
tional one thousand dollars, or fraction-
al part thereof, 50 cts.

Bonds, county, eity and town bonds, rail
roads and other corporation bonds and
script, are subject to stamp duty. See
mortgage. Of any description, other
thau such as are required in legal pro-
ceedings, and such as are not otherwise
charged in this schedule, 25 cts.

Certificates ot deposit in bank, sum not
exceeding one hundred dollars, 2 cts.

Of deposit in bank, sum exceeding one
hundred dollars, 5 cts.

Of stock in an incorporated company, 25 cts.
General, 5 cts.
Of a qualification of a Justice of the Peace,

Commissioner of deeds or Notary
public. 5 cts.

Of search of records. 5 cts.
That certain papers are on file, 5 cts.
That certain papers cannot be found, 5 cts.
Of redemption of land sold for taxes, 5 cts.
Of birih, marriage and death, 5 cts.
Of qualifications of school teachers. 5 cts.
Oi profits of an incorporated company.

ior a sum not less man ten aoilars and
not exceeding fifty dollars, 10 cts.

Exceeding fifty dollars and not exceeding
one thousand dollars, 25 cts.

Exceeding one thousand dollars, for every
additional one thousand, or fractional
part thereof, 25 cts.

Of damage or otherwise, and all others
certificates or documents issued by any
port warden, marine surveyor, or other
person acting as such, 25 cts.

Certified Transcript of judgments, satis-
faction of judgments and of all papers
recorded or on hie, 5 cts.

Check Draft or Order for the payment of
auy sum of money exceeding $10,
drawn upon any person or other than a
bank, banker or trust company, at sight
or on demand, 2 cts.

Contract See Agreement Brokers, 10 cts.
Conveyance deed, instrument of writing,

whereby lands, tenements, or other
reality sold shall be conveyed, the ac-
tual value which does not exceed $500, 50 cts.

Exceeding ?500, and notexceeding$l,000, $1 00
For every additional five hundred dollars,

or fractional part thereof, in excess of
one thousand dollars, 50 cts.

Entry of any goods, wares or merchandize
at any custom house, not exceeding one
huudred dollars in value, 25 cts.

Exceeding one hundred dollars and not
exceeding tivehundred dollars in value,50 cts.

Exceeding five hundred dollars in value, $1 00
For the withdrawal of any goods or mer-

chandize from bonded warehouse, 50 cts.
Guager's return if for quantity not ex-

ceeding five hundred gal. gro"ss, 10 cts.
Exceeding 500 gallons, 25 cts.
Power of Attorney to sell or transfer

stock, or collect dividends thereon, 25 cts.
To vote at an election if an incorporated

company, 10 cts.
To receive or collect rents, 25 cts.
To sell, or convey, or rent, or lease real

estate, $1 00- -

For any other purpose, 50 cts.
Probate of will or letters of administra-

tion, where the value of both real and
personal estate does not exceed $3,000, $1 00-Fo- r

every additional $2,000 or fractional
part thereof, in excess of $3,000, 50 cts.

Bonds of executor, administrators, guar-
dians and trustees, are each subjected
to a stamp duty of $1 00

Protest upon bill note, check or draft 25 cts.
Promisory Note, (See Bills of Exchange,

inland,) Renewal of, subject to same
duty as an original note.

Receipt for the payment of any sum of
money, or debt due, exceeding twenty
dollars, or for the delivery of any pro-
perty. 2 cfs... .

Trust Deed made to secure a debt to be
stamped as a mortgage conveying estate
to uses, to be stamped as conveyance.

Warehouse Receipt for any goods, wares
or merchandise not otherwise provided
for, deposited or stored in any public
or private warehouse not exceeding
five hundred dollars in value, t0 jtis .

Exceeding five hundred and not exceed-
ing one thousand dollars, 20ots.-- .

Exceeding 1,000 dollars, for every addi- .
tional 1,000 dollars or fractional par t
thereof, in excess of $1,000, lOtets..

For any goods, etc., not otherwise pro
for,storedordepositedinanypub' Jcor private warehouse or yard, 25"ts

Writs or Legal Documents, writ or of aer
legal process, by wliich any suit is c- jnv-menc- ed

in any court of record, ei thea-o-

law or equity, 50 cts..
Writ or original process issued by a court,

not of record, where the amount 1 Aairr
ed is 100 dollars or over, 50ts.Upon every confession of judgmi snt r
cognovit for 100 dollars or over, except
in cases where the tax for a wi it bos-bee-

paid, 50 eta..
Writ or other process, appeals fro- - m Jus-

tices courts, or other courts of i
jurisdiction, t o a court of recor i, 60 cts

Warrants of distress, when the air unrot-of- .

rent claimed does not exceed lOO-dol- r

lars, 25 cts.
When the amount exceeds 100 d altars,. 50 cts.
Insurance, Marine, Inland and 1 Flret --

Where the consideration pai d for the
insurance, in cash, premium notes, or
both, does not exceed 10 doll ats. 10- cts.

Exceeding ten dollars, and not exceeding
fifty, 50 eta.

Insurance, Life, when the a mo ant insured
does not exceed 1,000 dollai .n, 25 cts.

Exceeding 1,000 and not exce diag 5,000
dollars, 50 cts.

Exceeding 5,000 dollars, $1 00
Lease or lease of lands or tenements

where the rents does not e raced '300Ter
annum, 50 cts.

Exceeding 300 dollars, for sc!i addition-
al 200 dollars, or fraction: ij mumb thereof,
in excess of 300 dollars, 50 cts.

Perpetual, subject to sta ap fiuty as- - a" conveyance."
Clause ot guaranty of ps .yrasjo of rent

incorporated or indorse &. five cents ad
ditional.

Measurers Return, if for gxHtttity not ex--
ceeding 1,000 bushels,

Exceeding 1,000 bushels. 25 cU-bxT- E

Mortgage, trust deed, of sales, or
personal bond for the j vmeifc ofmoney
exceeding 100 and m XL exceeding- 500"
dollars, WCtt).

Exceeding 500 dollars f treery addition- -

ai sou, or fractional t jsvrt thereof, m ex- -
' cess of 500. 50. ets

Pawner's Checks, 5 cts.
Passage Ticket from f United States to.

any foreign port, co ,g.ting not more than
35 dollars, 50 cts.

Costing more than 8 5. and not exceeding
50, ' - - 1 00

For every additior jjE fifty or fractional .

part thereof, in e tteas-- o 50 dollars. 1 00

GENERAL REMAKES.
Revenue Stamps may be used indiscriminately

upon auy of the matters or things enumerated in
schedule B, except proprietary and playing card
stamps, for which a special use has been provided.

Postage stamps cannot be used in payment of
the dnty chargeable on instruments.

It is the duty of the maker of an instrument to
affix and cancel the stamp thereon. If he neglects
to do so, the party for whom it is made, may
stamp it before it is used ; and if nsed after the
80th of July, 1864, and nsed without a stamp, it
cannot afterwards be effectually stamped. Any
failure upon the part of the maker of an instru-
ment to appropriately stamp it, renders him lia-
ble to a penalty of two hundred dollars.

Suits are commenced iu many States by other
process than writ, viz : summons, warrants, pub-
lication, petition, t&c., in which case these, as the
original process, severally require stamps.

Writs of scire facias are subject to stamp dnty
as original processes.

The jurat of an affidavit, taken before a Justice
of the Peace, Notary Public, or ot her officet duly
authorized to take affidavits, is held to be a cer-
tificate, and is subject to a stamp duty of five
cents, except when taken in suits of legal proceed-
ings.

Certificates of loan in which there shall appear
any printed or written evidence of an amouut of
money to be paid on demand or at any time de-
signated, are subject to stamp duty as Promisory
Notes.

The assignment of a mortgage is subject to the
same duty as that imposed upon the original in-
strument; that is to say for every sum of five
huudred dollars, or any fractional part thereof, of
the amount secured by the mortgage, at time ot
its assignment there must be affixed a stamp or
stamps, denoting a duty of five cents.

When two or more persons join in the execution
of an instrument, the stamps to which this instru-
ment is liable under the law, may be affixed and
cancelled by one of the parties.

In conveyances of real estate, the law provides
that the stamp affixed must answer to. the value
of the estate 011 interest conveyed.

No stamp is required on any warrant of attor-
ney accompanying a bond or note, when such
bond or note has affixed thereto the stamp oi
stamps denoting the duty required, and whenever
any bond or note is secured by mortgage, but one
stamp duty is required on soeh papers, such
stamp duty being the highest rates required for
such instruments, or either of them. In such a
case a note or memorandum of the value or de-
nomination of the stamp affixed: should be made
upon the margin or in the acknowledgement of
the instrument which is noi stamped.

Scale of Depreciation
The followinff Act. in relation to the scaliner of

Confederate Currency,, from the time of its first
issue to the end of the war. passed at the recent
session of the General Assembly:
A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO

ESTABLISH A SCALE OF DEPRECIATION
OF CONFEDERATE CURRENCY..
Whereas. P. v nn ordinance of the Convention.

entitled "An ordinance declaring what laws anr"
ordinances are ivt lorce, and for other purposes,
ratified on t tie I8lh day of October, A. D., 1865,
it is made tne duty of the Geueral Assembly to
provide a scale- - of depreciation of the Confederate
Currency front the time of its first issue to the
end of the war;: audit is further therein declared
that "all jxecotorv contracts, solvable in money.
whether r.nier seal or not, made after t he depre-
ciation r,f said currency before the 1st of May,
1865, an i vuitiLW (except official bonds and penal
bonds payable to the Slate) shall be deemed to
have b evn made with the understanding that thev
were solvable in money of the said currency
subje ;t .nevnUeless, to evidence of different in
tent jf the parties to the contract; therefore,

lie it enacted by the General Assembly of the State
of A arth-Ctlin- a, and it U hereby enacted by the
lull jority of the same. That the following scale of
dep recuttioo. be and the same is hereby adopted
and established as the measure ot value of one
gold dollar in Confederate currency, for each
mo- - j tii. and the fractional parts of the month ot
De cotMher, 16i,. from the 1st day ot November,
18( 1 10 the 1st day of May, 1865, to-w- it :

Sc mtle of depreciation of Confederate currency, the
gold dollar being the unit and measure of value.
jfrotn November 1st, 1861, to May lxt, 1865 :

.Months. 1861. 1862. 1863. 1864. 1865.

lurauarr. $1 20 $3 00 $21 00 $50 00
F'Hbroary,. 30. 3.00 21 00 50 00
Siarch, 50 4 00 23 00 60 00
April, 50 5 00 20 00 100 00
May, 50 5 50-f- t 19 00
June, 50 50 18 00
July, 50 6 0O 21 00
August. .... 50 14 00 23 00
September, .... 2 00 14 00 25 00
tjetooer, .... 2 00 14 00 26 00
November, $1 10 2 50 15 00 SO 00

2 50 20 00
December 1st to 10th inclusive, . 85 00

" 10th to JdUth, ou
" 1st to 31st. 49 00

Andiohereas, Many grave and difficult disputes
may arise between executors, administrators,
guardians and trustees, and their legatees, distri-
butees, wards and cextuysque trust, in the settle-
ment of their accounts and trust, arising from the
depreciation of Confederate currency. State trea-
sury notes and bank notes, incident to and grow-
ing out of the late war; and that lawsuits and
expensive litigation may be obviated.

Be it further enacted. That in all such cases, the
parties are herebv empowered to form a full and
uerfect statement of the case on both sides, which
case shall be committed to the determination of
one of the. Judges of the Superior Conrts, chosen
by the parties, who is hereby authorized to con-
sider and determine the same, according to equity
and good conscience : Provided, however, That no
part of this section shall be construed to estop or
hinder any person from proceeding in the usual
course of law, if he shall deem the same necessary.

A true copy. J. A. ENGELHARD,
Clerk of Senate.

Jndges of the Supreme Coort.

The Judges of the Supreme Court of the
United States are as follows :

31r. Chief Justice Chase, of Ohio.
Mr. Justice Wayne, Georgia.
Mr. Justice Nelson, New York.
M.r. Justice Grier, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Justice Clifford, Maine.
Mr. Justice Swayne, Ohio.
Mr. Justice Miller, Iowa.
Mr. Justice Davis, Illinois.
Mr. Justice Field, California.
Mr. Justice Stansbury, Ohio.
Reporter, John V. Wallace, Ohio.
Marshal, D. S. Gooding.
Clerk, D. W. Middleton.
The Judge of the District Court of North-Caroli- na

is G. W. Brooks. District Attorney
D. H. Starbuck. Marshal, Daniel R. Goodloe

NATIONAL BANK OF
CHARLOTTJS.

Increase of Capital.
THIS BANK HAVING RECEIVED PERMIS-sio- n

from the Comptroller of the Currency to in-

crease the Capital Stock,
At a meeting of the Board of Directors held on

the 7th in6t., it was ordered that the Capital
Stock of the First National Bunk of Charlotte be
increased to the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Dollars, and that advertisement be
made accordingly.

Books of Subscription are now open at the
Bank.

ang 16 w6t THOS. W. DEWEY, Cashier.

JOTICE.
I HAVE HAD PREPARED AND PRINTED

notices for the purpose of posting lands, prohib-
iting in accordance with law all persons from
trespassing on lands for any purpose whatsover
without permission from the owner thereof
These notices are applicable in every Comity f
the State.

Tbey can be procured at 10 cents a copy either
by application in person or by letter addressed to
me containing said amount with return stamp.

JNO. N. BUNTING,
Ang. 30 70 Iw Clerk Wake Bun. Court.

FOR SALE,
A HOUSE AND WT

In the North western part of the City nf Ral-
eigh, formerly occupied bv Mr. JESSE '8BAW.
. Apply for information on the premises.

Raleigh, Ang. 14, I860. 3&w3i

Miscellaneous Advertisement .

MANTJFACTIJRERS
AKD

WHOLESALE DEALERS HT
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING,
55, 57 50 and 61 Hudson,

Near Duane Street, New York.

W. H. WHITFORl., J. B. VAN WAGENEN,
T. F. CABHABT, HENRY 8HAFEB,

A. T. HAMILTON.
Office of Payan & Carhart in liquidation.

june5, I860. 33 6m

J. L CONDICT & Co.,

SUCCESSORS TO

Condict, Jennings & Co.,

SADDLERY, HARNESS, LEATHER,

Saddlery-Hardwar- e,

c, tScc.y c,
If os. 55 & 5T, White St., New York.

JENNINGS, THOMLINSON & CO.
april 2115 6m. Charleston, S. C.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINENEW IN CHARLOTTE, N. C.

X. JVTartiia fc Oo
Having removed their works from STOwifiS-VILL.- E,

Gaston County, to CHARLOTTE, re-
spectfully inform their old patrons and the pub-
lic generally that they have opened a

Foundry and Machine Shop,
At the old Navy Yard lot, in the City of Char-
lotte, where they are prepared to make all
suits ol

CASTINGS,
For Steam Engines, Mills, Factories, Water-wheel- s,

Cane Mills, Farming Implements, &c.
REPAIRING.

Particular attention will be paid to repairing of
all kinds.

All work shall be done in the very nicest style,
and the best material used.

M. MARTIN,
JOHN WILKES.

July 3, 1866-4- 6-tf

i E. 8TENHOUSE. AALAN MACAULET

& MACAULAY,gTENHOUSE
Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Commission

Merchants, at our Old Stand, Trade Street, Char-
lotte, N. C.

Purchase and sell Cotton and all other Produce,
on order.

Business entrusted to ns shall command onr
prompt personal attention.

Rkferences. Jordan Womble, Sr., Esq.
Raleigh.

Dunlop, Moncnre & Co., Richmond, Va.
Kent, Paine fc Co., " "
Martin & Tannahill, Petersburg, Va.
aug 14 ly7

DRY GOODS.
AUTUMN, 1866.

LATHROP LUDINGTON & CO.,

326, 328 and 330, Broadway, New York,
THE ATTENTION OF ALL FIRST

INVITE to their stock of Dry Goods. It
will be found unsurpassed for all Southern Mer-

chants. All departments of our business have
been much enlarged, especially that for Dress
Goods, where we are constantly opening all the
novelties of the season, to which we now ask the
particular attention of botn Jobbers ana iteumers.

Our stock consists of
Dress Goods,

Shawls and Cloaks,
Prints

Bleached Shirtings,
Brown Sheetings,

Flannels and Blankets
Woolen Goods, "

Yankee Notions,
White Goods,

Embroideries,
Hosiery,

Gents Furnishing Goods,
Millinery Goods,

&e., &c, &c, &c.
All of which they offer at the lowest market

prices bv the package or piece.
Aug. 25, 1866. 68 2m

Speeial Notice.

E. H. CHETER MAN,
Practical Millwright and Draftsman,

No. 909 Bank Street,
RICHMOND. VA.

--ITfTTLL PREPARE PLANS AND CONTRACT
W for the BUILDING OF MILLS in the city

and country.
REFERENCES :

Messrs. Talbott & Bro., Richmond, Va.
" ttingcr & Edmunds, Richmond, Va.
" Ruhm & Co.. Richmond. Va.

Mr. R. Baird, Manchester.
" James L. Davis, Richmond, Va.
" Jno. H. Claiborne, Richmond, Va.
" Win. B. Graves, Yanceyville, N. C.

L. Fels, Esq., Yanceyville, N. G.
September 8, 1866. 72 8t

JEWETT & NORMS,
ATTORNEYS AT IjAW,

46, Washington Street,
BOSTON, MASS., and LONDON, ENG.,

TO COLLECT AND RECOVER
CONTINUE property, money, debts, etc., in

ENGLAND, WALES, IRELAND,
SCOTLAND, CANADA, EAST

OR WEST-INDIE- S, AUS-
TRALIA,

Or any other British Colony
FRANCE, HOLLAND, BELGIUM, OR

GERMANY.
Copies of Wills and all other Records obtained.

Cr.'jes prosecuted in favor of Heirs, Legatees,
nd. next of kin, upon favorable terms.

m,V CHARGES MODERATE.
MORE THAN
$500,000,000 of unclaimed Money,

;are invested in the NATIONAL DEBT of Great
Britain alone, in trust for the

Unknown Heirs, Legatees, etc.,
:a large portion of this is known to belong to
parties in America.

Mr. Jewett is an Attorney at Law in Eng-
land, and 1 epresenta the firm la London.

3f-- AU letters must be addressed to the Bos-

ton office, and enclose etsmpv

Refte-renee- s t
Isaac Tatlob, Esq., Merchant, Boston, Mass.

"Camt. J. B. Greqobt, U. S. N., Hamilton,
Chas. C. Fix let, Esq , New Orleans, La.
Aug. 2, 1866. 58 twgm.

T EMEMBER THAT W. K. & R. 8. TUCK- -
i ER & CO., will seliuyom liUUDO n moa-erat-

rates for the Cash. --

Aug. 251866!.: 6& tf.

Railroads, Steamboats, &e.

Office Raleigh &. Gaston R. R. Co.,
Sept. 7th, 18i6.

WE WILL SELL, ON SATURDAY, THE
6th day of October, the Old Ware House at Hen-
derson, N. C, for cash.

W. J. HAWKINS, Pres.
Sept. 11, 1866. 75 lw

RALEIGH & GASTON RAIL ROAD
COMPANY.

Superintendent's Officb, )
Raleiqh, N. C, Aug. 23rd. 1866. J

THE attention of shippers is called to the
Great Throngh Freight Air Line,

which is now in full and successful opertion from
New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore.to
Columbia, S. C, via S. & K. R. R., R. & G. R. R.,
N. C. K. R., and C. & 8. C. R. R., carrying freights
North and South with greater dispatch and lower
rates than any other route.

Attention is particularly called to advertisement
of C. B. Allen, freight agent of this road.

W. G. LEWIS, Gen. Supt
B. & G. R. R. CO.

Ang. 25tU 1866. 68 tf.

OF SCHEDULE.QHANGE
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Co., )

Superintendent's Office,
Sept. 7th, 1866. )

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER
9th, 1866, Trains on the Raleigh and feaston Rail-
road will run as follows :

Mail train leaves Raleigh, 6.15 a. m.
Arrives at Weldon, 12.45 p. m.
Mail train leaves Weldon at 11.00 a. m.
Arrives at Raleigh, 5.50 p. m.
Freight train leaves Raleigh at 5.15 a. m.
Arrives at Weldon, 5.30 p. m.
Freight train leaves Weldon at 4.00 a. m.
Arrives at Raleigh 4.15 p. m.
Mail trains connect, North and South, with N.

C. Railroad, P. & W. Railroad, and S. & R. Rail
road.

20 minutes for breakfast at Franklinton.
25 minutes for dinner at Kittrell's.

W. G. LEWIS, Gen. Sup't.
Sept 11, 1866. 75 tf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COJtPAiWS

THROUGH LINE TO CALIFORNIA,
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POKTS,

And Carrying the United States Mail.

THROUGH IN TWENTY-TW- O DAYS.

Steamships on the Connecting on the Pa-
cificAtlantic : with the

ARIZONA, COLORADO.

HENitY CHAUNCEY, CONSTITUTION,!

NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, ;
OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO,
NORTHERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE,

COSTA RICA, MONTANA,

&c, &c., &c.

of the above Large and SplendidOne will leave Pier No. 42, North-Rive- r,

foot of Canal Street, at 12 o'clock, noon,
on the 1st, 11th and 21st of every month,
(except when those dates fall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,) for Aspinwall,
connecting, via Panama Railway, with one of the
Company's Steamships from Panama for San
Francisco, touching at Acapulco.

Departures of 1st and 21st connect at Panama
with Steamers for South Pacific and Central
American Ports. Those of the 1st touch at
Manzanillo.

A discount of one quarter from steamers' rates
A fuliin and steerage uassenirers

with families. Also, an allowance of one quarter
on tnrougn rates wicicrgjmcuauu buu jttuiK.D,
and school-teacher- s. Soldiers having honorable

One hundred ponnds baggage allowed to each
adult. .Baggage-master- s accuuiijouj
through, and attend to ladies and children with-
out male protectors- - Baggage received on the
aOCK lUtt uuy Utiuiu duiiiu , ... UVUH.uuvw,
railroads, and passengers who prefer to send
dowx. early.

An experienced Surgeon on board. Medicine
,4 .(t..,l.lnnnn fVA
For Passage Tickets, or further information,

apply at the Company's Ticket office, on the
.Wharf, toot Ol uanai oireei, aunu mvci, . j.

July 7, 1866. 47 Sm.

THE BROOKLYN

LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

DECLARED TO ITS fOUUl-UOL-DER- S

a cash dividend of forty per cent., to
be paid at the next settlement 01 ineir annual pre-

miums, with an ample surplus, sufficient to have
iiiiiaiiii rf fiftv rttr cent.: but the board

of directors' looking to the security of the Com- -

pany, and to tne interests 01 me uooui , ucsui
this large dividend of forty per cent, ample with
the assured, and prudent men seeking Life Insu-
rance and looking for security, this course should
be approved. The excess over the 40 per cent,
stands credited to the assured, to be applied on
future dividends.

Dividends are paid Annually.

POLICIES & PREMIUMS NON FORFEITURE.

Thirty dags grace given inpayment ofpremiums.

Montague Street, near Coort, Brooklyn,

and 141 Broadway, N. Y.

president,
CHRISTIAN W. BOUCK.

SECRETARY,

RICHARD H. HARDING

AGENT,

P. F. PESCUD, Raleigh

medical examiner,
Dr. WM. G. HILL, Raleigh.

Raleigh, N. C, April 3, I860 7 n.

DRY GOODS.
LUDINGTON & Co.,JATHROP,

330 Broadway, New York, .

Offer to Southern and Western Jobbers and Re-

tailers, at the lowest market prices,
FOR CASH,

A VERT LARGE AND ATTRACTITB STOCK OF

DRESS GOODS,
CLOTHS, NOTIONS, HOSIERY, WHITE GOODS, C

jan. 16-l-y.

NORTH STATE IRON AND BRAS
WORKS.

SECURED THE 8ERVICES OF
HAVING person, we are now prepared
to gum Saws in the best style, and on moderate

We are also prepared to tarnish all kinds of
si j a.Uill Tmn.IsaStingB, BI1U icjmil ium iuiio,

nrdi-r- s sent to ns will meet with prompt at
tention. B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.

Raleigh, June 30, 18G6. 45-- tf

HOWELL & BROTHERS,
MANUFACTURERS IMPORTERS OF

lJa,T ear n a n s
WINDOW SHADES vHOLLANES Ac.
. -- No."260 Baltimore Street,

(Opposite Hanovr,
BALTIMORE.

march 27 4 6m.
a s

City Advertisements.'

OF N. C. BONDS.JXCHANGE
STATE OF N. C, TREASURY DEP'T.,

Ralxioh, June 27, 1866.
Under the authority of an ordinance of tha

Convention, ratified June 16th, 1866, 6ealed pro-
posals will be received by the undersigned until
tne first day of November, 1866, for the exebange
of the principal of any bonds issued by the State,
prior to the 20th May, 1861, for certificates oi
stock and other interests held by the State In
various corporations. The principal of these

Stocks in the following Companies : .

North-Cfcrolin- a Railroad Company, $8,000,000
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Company, $ 682,600
Atlantic & N. C. Railroad Company, $1,066,000
Western N. C. Railroad Company, $1,418,000
Albemarle & Chesapeake Canal Co., $ 850,000

2nd. Bonds, secured by mortgages on the en-
tire property ot the following corporations:
Wilmington, Charlotte & Rutherford

Railroad Company, $2,000,000
Western Coalfield Railroad Company, $ 600,000
Atlantic & North-Carolin- a R. R. Co., $181,164 S8

The interest acquired by the purchaser of the
stock-o- f any corporation will not be greater than
that of the holders of the like amount of the gen
eral stock of the same corporation.

The stocks belonging to the Literary Fnnd, e.
g. the stock in the Wilmington & Weldon, and
Wilmington & Manchester Railroad Companies,
and in various banks, are not included in this
advertisement.

Bids at less than the par value of the stocks or
other interests will not be entertained. Any
premium realized will be applied in payment of
past due coupons of the bonds delivered In ex-
change.

Copies of the law authorizing the exchange ana
more detailed lists of the stocks, tc, will be for-
warded by the undersigned to applicants.

It is made my dnty to accept those terms
deemed most advantageous to the State, and tha
option of rejecting any or all bids is reserved

KEMP P. BATTLE,
June 80 45-- Public Treasurer.

gPECIAL NOTICE.

MR. L. H. KELLOGG HAVING RETIRED
from our firm, tl e business will hereafter be con-
ducted in the name of EDWARD WHEELER
& CO. We hereby tender our thanks to the citl-ze- ns

of Raleigh and vicinity fornast patronage.
KELLOGG, WHEELER & CO.

GOODS, CALICOES, kC.JRESS
WE HAVE JUST OPENED AN ENTIRE

new stock, embracing Grenadines, Muslins, Ging-
hams, &c. Also, 8,000 yards Caliroes, of the la-

test styles, all of which we will sell cheap. Call
early and secure bargains.

may 22 28 tt. ED WARD WHEELER & CO

JgRANSON & FARRAR -

HAVE REMOVED TO THE NORTH-CAROLIN- A

Book Store, the old and popular Book
stand so long kept by Mr. H. D. Turner, No. 1
Fayetteville Street, Raleigh, on the Corner near
the State House.

Mr. H. D. Turner, who, for thirty-thre- e years
past, has been a large publisher and bookseller,
now retires from active business, leaving his
entire stock in our hands.

The stock consists of an extensive seleellon of
English and American Law Books, besides a great
variety of School and Miscellaneous Books. Mr.
H. D. Coley, so long Mr. Turner's representative,
will still be found at the old stand.

With this valuable addition to our former ex-

tensive Btock, we hope very greatly to enlarge
our usefulness to the trade. We will use our
best efforts to secure the continued good will of
our old customers, and those of the North-Carolin- a

Book Store.
June 14 tf BRANSON & FARRAR.

W. W. WEST,
dealer In

MUSIC, BOOKS, STATIONERY,
FANCY ARTICLES,

AND NEWSPAPERS,
Raleigh. N. C.

July 24, 1866. 54 tf

OIL AND LAMPS.JEROSENE
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SUPPLY

HAND, PARLOR, BRACKET and SWINGING
LAMPS.

Also, the best Kerosene Oil, Lamp Wicks and
Chimneys. Dry Hop Yeast.

J. BROWN,
With Heartt & Lewis,

44 Fayetteville Street, Raleigh.
Jnly281866 56-- tf

TNSURANCE AGAINST FIRE,
AND THE- - PERILS OF INLAND TRAN3-portatio- n.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY,
Composed of the Oermania, Hanover, Magia

and PepubUc Fire Insurance Companies, New
York. Cital over $3,000,000.

JOHN G. WILLIAMS, & CO.,
oct 6 tf lb Agents.

I1V SEASON
At 44 Faxette-ill- e Street.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,PATENTCoolers,
Oval and Round Wire Dish Covers,
Weeding Hoes and Trace Chains,
1 Ton Castings.

i. BROWN, with
Raleigh, June 9 tf Hart & Lgwiaj

Watson's Photograph Gallery,
RALEIGH, N. C.

PRICES LOWER THAN ETEB.

The Sunbeam Art Imprsring.
REDUCTION IN THE PRICES OF

GREAT Ferreotypes and the larger
size Photographs. Porcelian pictures made with
all the beauty of an ivory painting. Photographs
of all sizes and styles, plain or colored to nature.

Persons wishing work in say Hae are invited to
call and examine specimens and be convinced
that there is no use going beyond Raleigh on ac-

count of prices or quality of work, ,

Aug. US, 1866 28 ly. J. W. WATSON.

OF NORTH CAROLINA,STATE Wake Coustt. J

Superior Court of Law and Equity, Spring Term,
1866. :

On motion, it is ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk give notice throngh the Standard, Sentinel
and Progress, newspaiers published in the City
of Raleigh, and also it four or more pnblicplacea
in the County of Wake, to all parties of Kecor
who have uits pending in the Superior Court of
said County, and their witnesses, to appear at the
next Fall Term of the Court, to be held at the
Court House, in Raleigh, on the
First Monday after ttie fonrta Momiay

of September, 1866,
prepared to try their cases. ;

Parties having no counsel are notified to em-

ploy on or before the day aforesaid, or their suits
irfu be tried without counseL -

j N BUNTING, Clerk.
Ralalgh, July 10, 1866. t 48 8taw--td

AND CUTLERY,HARDWARE FALL TRADE, IS.
WE ARE RECEIVING OTJE FALL STOCK

and now in store, - fTable and Pocket Cutlery.
Boggy and wagon tire from to2 laTf-Swled-s

Iron, and Blistro stnb
6 dozen hsnd and tea Waiters.
Cooking Stoves various patterns- -
&u sizes naiis o w 00 pi j

assortment or l01" ?.r"r"LgmateriX 1000 14 Hoopiron, d lVincheA.

Wltb Hart & Lewis.
TO tl1866.BalelgnAug. 80,
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